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In the vicinity of Los Angeles, Calif, there lies a small village called Hollywood. Many 

map-makers do not take the trouble to indicate this spot and the rest are satisfied to indicate it by 

a small dot and very small letters. It may interest our readers to know that Redlands, Calif, is 

indicated, on all medium-sized maps of the U. S. in medium-sized letters. The point I wish to 

bring out is that Hollywood is very insignificant geographically. 

Hollywood is the home of the two billion dollar movie industry. It has its 18,000 theaters 

scattered throughout the United States, attracting some 85,000,000 visitors weekly. Its influence 

is not only nation-wide, but world-wide, and is so powerful that a recent report of a British 

Commission on “The Film in National Life” says that the nations can be judged by the films they 

export and that only the Bible and the Koran have a indisputably larger circulation than the latest 

film from Hollywood. 

Hollywood sets most of the standards of living in America. Much of the worldly music, 

silly popular songs and jazz comes from Hollywood. This is also true of the immodest styles of 

clothing today. American’s try to imitate the movie stars in their way of speech, dress, hairdo, 

dancing, love-making (Hollywood style), smoking (particularly of women), make-up, manicure, 

drinking of intoxicants, eating, bathing, and in deliberately breaking every precept of God’s law. 

The advert sing of the movies is so extensive, that they control very largely the policy of 

the magazines and newspapers. I have yet to see the movies criticized and condemned in a 

popular newspaper or magazine. Life Magazine ever, held seven ministers and their con-

gregations of Sioux Center, Iowa up to outrageous ridicule a few years ago because of their 

condemnation of the movies. These seven ministers (including one of our own Prot. Ref. 

ministers) were termed as “hellfire and brimstone preachers”. In spite of the fact, that the issue, 

to close the only theater in that town, was voted in favor by over half of its citizens; the town 

council secretly voted to let the theater remain open! 

Dr. John R. Rice in his pamphlet, What is Wrong With the Movies?, states that he has had 

many advertisements of his sermons rejected by the newspapers because they spoke too sharply 

about liquor, modernism, and the punishment of sin. These same newspapers, which rejected his 

advertisements, contained column after column of movie advertisements, pictures of half nude 

women, direct appeals to the sex instinct, and long columns of comment on the latest films at the 

various theaters. This much boasted “freedom of religion” in America is certainly a sham. 

  

The public schools are also influenced by Hollywood. Frequently school children are given free 

tickets and are asked to make reports on certain shows that are supposed to have historical or 

news, or educational values. A neat trick of the devil to get the children to attend the theater. 

Hollywood is encouraged in its wicked shows by the false church. Many modern liberal 

ministers (! ?) are not at all interested in the Word of God, but interested in themselves primarily. 

They do not condemn, but actually defend and encourage theater attendance by recommending 

certain Hollywood shows. Many church papers advertise these films. These wolves in sheep’s 

clothing do this to be on the right side of the business men of their congregation. Remember that 

Hollywood is connected with all kinds of businesses, ranging from the manufacture of steel, 

lumber, textiles, photographic and electrical equipment, to the manufacture of cosmetics, pop-

corn, paper cups, and Coca Cola. Also bear in mind that the Hollywood stars and executives are 



large stockholders in the various industries. To say anything against the movie would seriously 

handicap many of the big businesses; the executives of which (including Hollywood stars and 

executives) are members of these modern churches and of the Masonic Lodge. These Balaks pay 

big salaries to their Balaams in order to have their itching ears tickled instead of boxed. (II Tim. 

4:3-4). 

The same can be said about the various censorship agencies sponsored by religious 

groups and by state and city governments. Hollywood simply offers to pay the expenses of the 

censorship boards in order to prevent their films from being rejected. The boards merely classify 

the films. 

How do the Hollywood stars rate in popularity. They are held in high esteem by the 

world. They are recognized at once when their pictures appear in the magazines, newspapers, 

and billboards. The walls of many factories and homes of America are (dis) graced by pictures of 

movie stars after appearing in the nude and in a suggestive posture. Their every move is studied, 

admired, and copied. The manufacturers of various commodities such as liquor, cigarettes, 

phonograph records, beauty preparations, soap, toothpaste, etc., also recognize this fact. They 

can increase the sales of their products merely by placing advertisements picturing movie stars 

using popular magazines. No college professor, president of the United States, senator, 

congressman, sports hero, explorer, musician, inventor, or minister can ever rival in popularity a 

Clark Gable, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Hedy Lamarr, or Gretta Garbo. Dan Gilbert in his pam-

phlet, “Hell Over Hollywood”, gives us some examples of the unexcelled popularity of the movie 

stars of which I quote: 

“Edward G. Robinson had reached the pinnacle of fame (or infamy) by depicting 

gangster roles in the movies at the same time that Mr. Hoover was going out of office as 

President of the United States. By coincidence, their trains arrived in Pennsylvania station, New 

York at the same time. Crowds of frenzied fans almost mobbed Mr. Robinson. Practically no one 

even noticed President Hoover. 

“Time Magazine reports that all appeals to the American people to buy more war bonds from 

patriotic motives were weak and ineffectual. Every month the government’s quota of war bonds 

was left unfilled—until Hollywood utilized sex to put the campaign over the top! One movie star 

promoted the bond selling drive by giving kisses to everyone who bought over a specified 

amount. Two hundred and twenty five individuals in Philadelphia bought $4,520,000,00 in bonds 

for the privilege of taking Hedy Lamarr to a mass luncheon engagement. Prances Dee sold an 

embroidered negligee for $5,000.00 in bonds. Other film luminaries advanced the sale by 

partially or wholly disrobing, by dancing, singing, etc.” 

These two examples gives an inkling of the influence of Hollywood upon our nation. 

Even in the city of Grand Rapids the film gods and goddesses are worshipped. This I personally 

experienced on the evening (10:30 P.M. approx.) of Labor Day, 1949, while riding the bus on 

Monroe Ave., when Bob Hope appeared at the Civic Auditorium in person. The traffic jam was 

twice as bad as it normally is at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. According to reports, the Civic Audi-

torium was filled to capacity. I greatly fear that many people were there who should have not 

been there that night. It is a sad thing that so many of our own Reformed people worship the 

gods of Hollywood by attending the theaters. A survey taken a few years ago at the Grand 

Rapids Christian High School, showed that less than 5 percent of the students never attended a 

show in their life. 

The same is true about the same movie battle that occurred in Sioux Center, Iowa. Life 

Magazine reports that there were fewer than fifty persons in that town (pop. 2,000) that were not 



devout church-goers and that “everyone in town attended two services on Sunday.” But when the 

issue to close the theater came to a public vote, 427 out of 915 votes (or nearly half) were not in 

favor. This really shows the influence of Hollywood even upon our own church people. To them 

I warn, “Come forth, my people, out of her, that we receive not of her plagues: for her sins have 

reached even unto heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities. (Rev. 18:4-5). Of these 

iniquities I hope to treat more fully in the next installment on “Hollywood”. 
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